Iona McGregor Fire District Board of Fire Commissioners Agenda
June 19, 2019
6:00 PM
Meeting called to order 6:00 p.m.
Roll Call of Commissioners –
Present are: Paul Louwers, Commissioner; Ethan Langford, Treasurer; Jim Andersen,
Secretary; Steve Barbosa, Vice Chair; James Walker, Chair
Opening Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance observed
Amendments to the Meeting Agenda – none
Public Input on Business Agenda Items – none present
Business Agenda Items (Agenda Items Requiring Action)
Meeting Minutes – May 15, 2019
Motion (5636) to approve minutes made by Commissioner Andersen, seconded by
Commissioner Barbosa… carried.
Financial Report – May 2019
Commissioner Walker questioned $14,000,000 ‘sitting in the bucket’? CFO Winzenread
responded yes, currently the reserves are stated correctly; however, we need to live off this
for the rest of year as we are not expecting any further revenue from taxes. CFO Winzenread
furthered the explanation of the reserves. Commissioner Walker stated concerns that
management could just spend the money. Chief addressed the concern that we would spend
the reserves to which it was again mentioned that only can spend what has been budgeted for
expenditures. Following discussion, Motion (5637) to approve financial report by
Commissioner Barbosa, second Commissioner Andersen… carried.
Audit Presentation
Jeff Tuscan of Tuscan & Company distributed copies of the audit documents to members and
proceeded with a brief presentation of the annual audit. Mr. Tuscan verified that management
cannot spend more than the board has approved in budget. He then described the main
categories and the sub categories of the budget adding that the Board approves total budget,
not line items. Jeff addressed several key areas of the audit including the opinion letter,
internal control and compliance, and management letter comment section with the notation
that there were no deficiencies found. In addition, Mr. Tuscan reported that the reserves were
in line with the recommended 90 days to cover expenses for the first quarter when no revenue
is received as well as the additional recommended 45 days to cover a catastrophic event such
as hurricane, noting the recent costs of a neighboring district from Hurricane Irma. DVP
Tansey questioned the department mentioned regarding emergency reserves from Irma
mentioned and asked if the department’s costs are reimbursed through FEMA. Jeff Tuscan
responded that it was Collier, and they received 75% of personnel costs back through FEMA.
He added that although reimbursement is possible, it may take years for the process to be
completed. Following presentation, motion (5638) to approve the 2017-2018 fiscal year audit
was offered by Commissioner Langford, second Commissioner Andersen… audit is
approved.
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Surplus Items
Listing of items being requested to have deemed surplus was previously submitted. After
brief discussion, motion (5639) to approve the presented listed items as surplus, remove from
inventory and authorize the chief to properly dispose of in accordance with Florida Statute
274.06 was made by Commissioner Barbosa, second offered by Commissioner Langford…
carried.
Negotiating Team
Listing of proposed negotiating team members was presented prior to meeting. Attorney
spoke of the purpose in naming negotiating team including allowing those members to
participate in an executive session. Motion (5640) to approve negotiation team as presented
made by Commissioner Louwers, second Commissioner Langford… carried.
Policy – Chief’s Authorities (Walk-on)
Commissioner Walker stated that he thought attorney and Chief would get together and put
into policy the Chief’s authority and wishes to formalize the request by motion to have done.
Mr. Pringle reminded of the process for additional agenda items and stated motion would need
to include adding item to agenda and directing the Chief and attorney to work on policy
document. Motion (5641) to add item to agenda and approve Chief and Mr. Pringle to prepare
policy as presented for Board review at future meeting was made by Commissioner Barbosa,
second Commissioner Andersen. During discussion it was stated that attorney and Chief will
confer and have policy prepared for review and approval and include prior board motioned
approvals into policy. Chief mentioned that in process of incorporating policies into
SharePoint with Board Policies being in the first section, next will be approved by Board
items such as procurement policy, then would be employee handbook section. It is time to
address long standing items and put order and organization to policies. Following discussion,
motion carried.
Executive Report
Executive report was made available prior to meeting, and Chief added that FASD conference
was recently held and several members attended. Firefighter Cancer bill was passed with
effective date of July 1. Met with Gehring Group representatives along with other agencies
and attorneys to discuss ways to provide for the benefit. Chief noted that the district
developed a marketing plan several years ago which included Community Risk and
Communication component. He then turned to Division Chief Steffens who introduced
Megan to present an overview of improvements. Megan gave brief social media report which
included statistics on the number of community members our Facebook page is reaching. She
noted that we are sharing messages and events along with community member highlights and
critical information. Megan spoke of the recent gas leak which resulted in a shut-down of a
local road. The closure information was placed on our Facebook and periodically updated
including the road reopening. We launched a pet protection segment as well to educate pet
owners and find homes for sheltered animals. Feature stories on district have been a result of
some of our postings including USAR training and hurricane preparedness. Chief Steffens
recently participated in a televised Hurricane Special which is also posted on the Facebook
page. Commissioner Walker asked what is happening with website, talking about social
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media? DC Steffens is hoping to retouch some of the ways we reach and update. Our initial
priority with website was getting ADA compliant which is worked on with third party vendor;
and the site’s background maintenance is being handled on monthly basis to keep functional.
We will be making more changes in next four to six months. With our improved marketing
and community presence, the ability to reach our public is growing. During an emergent event
this is tremendous asset. Following discussion, motion (5642) to accept Executive Report
was made by Commissioner Andersen and seconded by Commissioner Langford…carried.
Attorney Report
Attorney Pringle said all is quiet with nothing to report. Commissioner Walker motioned
(5643) with Commissioner Barbosa seconding to accept the Attorney Report… carried.
DVP Reports – Districts 7 & 25
DVP Tansey informed that all is good, adding that he received nothing from DVP Mascarelli
to report.
Public Input on Non-Business Agenda Items – none
Commissioner Comments
Commissioner Barbosa mentioned his attendance at FASD on Wednesday, adding one of the
meetings was on the economy of the nation.
Adjournment
Motion to adjourn made by Commissioner Louwers, second Commissioner Langford …
carried.
Meeting adjourned at 7:15 p.m.

Approved by: ___________________________________
Print Name: _____________________________________
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